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.n & Heard
* Around 4,
MURRAY
The mystery of the alligator has
been solved. Folks can dill fish,
frog hunt and othervrial frequent
the banks of the Clones River
without being arrant of
inM" two full grOwn shigototh
Air.. recall, "hand Farley
caught this fifteen Mohr allanikor
on the Mart's River lad week.
Rabin Janes comes to the front
with the anewer Seems that
Dresairse tda son, brand - beak
one of the little critters fled
3 tungsmor-vitrwrrY -keen
their home on the Lynn Grove
theme y
About the middle of April during
the tune of the heavy rains the
*Limier up and disappeared
- - - 
They figured the little oresture
Jun died. Now there is a creek
that runs between Rubine house
and Reeinald BuCterworth's hou
• 
se
and they think the aerator gel
Into the creek and Jun made his
way on down the creek in the
Met water until it hit the Olait's
Raver.
Re neatly met bis demise where
the river Weds the Tobacco
Road
A real, honest no goodness Blue
3 •Bird; winging Ins way *rues the
yard.
The Mg Brown Throatier, eke a
bell in a china shop. scratching
tContimeed on Page eh,
Death Claims
• • 95 Year Old
Resident Here
3
-- •
r-
Death chimed e life of Mrs.
Liter Harmon, age 95. on Monday
at 5 50 pm at the Murray-(01-
r. Iowa) hounty Howled She 
wagI - a native of West %remind and
had nude her hame here in Mur-
ray since eat September -
Mrs Hattriertnnairthe widow of
the late James Harmon whq died
I Ti, 1945 She is survived 'by three
chiatiters, Mrs. M. L of
Beiver „hake Pa, Mn, Chow L.
Gannian of- Tavares, Fla.. and
Mrs. Rumen Maya- of --Oshiribee.
Ohio: one son. Millard Wigenon of
OniSpons, Ohio. four grandkeill-
dren Including Mrs. Jesse L
(Mary Lou r Johnson of Murray:
three great grandchildren
The deceased was a member of
the Presbyterian Church
Final rites hill be held Wedneen
My in 10 30 lint at the Mal cit-
Oherrran Funeral Herne with Rev
Henry McKenna *trine/mg Bar-.
*1 win follow In the Murray
• Otenetehr '
Friends may can at the Bla-
lock -Coleman Funeral Home.
Paul Sturm Named
To UK Dean's List
A Calloway Countian, Wiliturn
Paul Sturm, hoe been named to
?he dean's lid in the University
of Kentucky College of Ails and
• e nces
Son of Mr and Mrs Pain W.
atirm, 396 Woodlawn, Munn wen,
awarded the bachelor of arts de-
rree in mitt/Mal science at die
Univerniths Mar Commencement
exercises. He is a inn graduate of
Murray High sonnet.
• 1111•atheir
*.port,
thaked P1••••••olsalli
Kentucky Weather Foremast
by United Preen Internet/lona!
Paohy Cloudy and warm theley
and tonight with widely scatter-
el !etchers land 
thinelershowers
• north and met High tsdny 98 east
to 94 west low tonight en to 112.
W ech nettay faIr and continued
warm
JayCee Junior
Golf Tourney
On Weekend
The Jaycees Junior Golf tourna-
ment was held June 30 and July
I. at the Oaks Country Club and
the Calloway Coagitry Club with
fourteen noes under the age of
18 participating Each boy played
Johnny Quertermouen Dow _Re-
ap, nob Vahan and Buster Scott
were the top four winners with
Belton Young as fifth
An the boys who part:emoted in
nee local along with the oharrnen
of Junior Gen front each of the
Country Clubs Mrs fleetly Lowry
and MM. 'Norman Lane, will be
suede of the Jaycees totehtit  
• no 610 for din-
ner Trophies will be serinhed.
The top four boys and young
as alternate will • represent the
Murrav Jaycee. In the SOM. Golf
Tourrament which win be_ had
here In Murray July 10, II. and
12. Registration will be
July 10 at the Murray.ai Oottrt
Play will begin Monday. July II
at the Calloway Couritry ("tub and
Monday night three will be
banquet held for all participat-
ing -
The Tueacky. July 12. play win
Mourne at the Oaks Country Olha.
There le expected to be 100 or
man -eidellss-ler the State iZtolt
Tommentent.
Mrs. Callie B. Jones
Passes Away Monday
After Long Illness
Mrs Cabe B. Jones etiocumbed
yesterday at 350 p.m at the
Convalescent Division of the Mur-
ray-Calloway Onunty Hoigitat Her
death followed an extended ill-
Dexter Man Injured
In Eye With Mower
__—
Cleve Parrish of Dexter Route
One Medved a badly cut eye on
fRigagaire about 12:30 pm. when
a rah Inas a lawn mower hi. hula
Mill -ere
PERINIWRIM token to Deakin ft
trebakifirsnifif Ana saw saint be
Padgett kw special treatment by
an eye apernalie Five atkohei
were remand to sew up the eye
and he is dill a panent -at the
Western Hapnert Hospital. hide-
ant
Reports are that Tarnish had
been mown* the yard His wee
Matted mowing again and the
moil hit hat ere. Hi. wife and
two claueetters. Miss Whaten Par-
r:eh and Mrs Outland Trimble,
rushed their hind and higher
to the deotar after he wag _hurt
Teresa Faye Biggs
Funeral Held Monday
Teresa Faye. Biagi, watilsom in.
fain daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Leery Riggs of Murray Route One,
was buried at the West Fork
Cemetery on Monday at 2.30 pm.
Rev Heyward Roberts officiated
at the. graveside services.
The baby was born Monday at
5:30 am at the Murraynnallowsy
Connte Hama*
Survivors are her parents, her
maternal irrandparenta. Mr. and
Mn Joe Medd of Manny houte
One, her maternal great grand-
Parents, Mr arid Mrs Ohs Wil-
son of _ Murray Route One, her
paternal greet gratutnother, Mrs
Jostle Freekind of Paris, Tenn.,
three "tints. Miami heti... Renee.
and Dawn Blend, and one uncle,
Terry Sledd, all of Murray Route
One
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home wan In Marge of the ar-
rangements.
Council Instituted
At Masonic Hall
A Council of Royal and Send
Mutters was instituted at the MA-
morlte HAI in Murray receritty.
The &in mfeeireg oin-the Council
will be held Thum:lay, July 14,
at 7.30 pm
Names omitted in the list of
officers in the story nubile/led a-
bout the council were Ruh halls
elected captain of the ritual- Nor-
man !Clapp eleened . as recorder,
arid Howard McNeely. three:dee.
Other officers are Guthrie . B.
Ohuretilli,• tilintrious
▪ Dousress, deputy master: Atha-
ton Joiner, principal conductor of
work, Arthur 8 Dtcal Often
concluder of °mine , John H.
Fhrtine, steward: John H Roe,
sentinel
NOW You KNow
by rotted Press International
In 1456, Johann Gutenbere \com-
pleted the first Bible printed hem
movable type- .'
r
The deceased was a theldent of
1108 Main Street and Was a mern-
ber of, the First Method* heaurch.
Prior eb her illness she Ind been
active in the WOFIlan's *ohne of
Christian Service od the hunch.
Mn. Jones is survived by one
daughter, Mrs • Lester Penner,
1108 Main Street one grand-
daughter. Mrs Max Carlisle of
St Louis, Mo , three great grand-
ohitiren , Candy, Russell, and
Maxine Carlisle, two hrothers, N.
T. 'Adams of West Palm Beach,
Fla.. and J. C Mains of the
Veterans Heepital, Mountain Horne
Term.,
•
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Wednesday at two
pm. at the chapel of the J. If,
Churchill Funnel Home with Rev.
L:ohl W Rainer officiating.
Aileve palliearers will be Char-
les Browder, Donlan:1 SaMPles,
George Rowlett rnon Cohoon,
,nen e y Requaath
Ice McRey-
i nuns.
The sionerary pellbearers will be
Dr. Hugh Nought . Leon Hale,
Matt Sparkmin, George Hart, Jim
lawn Luther Dunn, V K. Windeor
Beale Outland. -Lather Robertson.
anti Obie Jones.
Bonin veil be in the graft
Plea/lint (Wove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J H Chur-
chill Funeral Home where friencat.
may cos
.State Parks
Have Finest-
Writer Says
PRA1IIIP0RT - "Kentucky's
date parks have the farm over-
night iddeings of anyr. IOW areas
in the country," u Vlications,
USA , a new book that advises
the vacationer on leittne the
most for your travel 4pikr."
Author a Menet name, travel
editor of The Kiptineer Washing-
ton Editors, pub/ether of the book.
In the details derecithing types
of vacation, Kentucky iejnenhon-
ed frequently. For Madam ,
Kerglignint is rencensamtled for
e Allellatean Morehead Mete
090eae la litentioned se the die
of a writ-eve wortshop this sum-
mer Berea is tailed "the tom-
hennaed of Southern Anpillichis
crafts " The Kentudy Derby rein
tied is bleed in a calerider or
festivals In the strtion on nature
ramps and wildlife sienchiaries,
Audon State Part, in recom-
mended The boot credit, Ken-
tuck-y with "five excellent float
thew* /Weems " Kentucky le a-
mong the states most active in
eneouraletne faxen venation. says
Frame He niers hnnicith Cleve
Naeroteei Part t new mote/ a
boost..
The melon ter VOW pares says,
-This state has snore than a do-
zen resort parts," all of which
have "a modern kedge designed
With plenty of glues, native hone
and wood, and motel-like Fannie
a clinger of furnished housekeep-
ing cottage.., a lake 'for boating
and fishing and a dining room
serving southern etbt."
The book's ptiblinher cane From'
"cone or the foreman. authorities '
on train in the Waited States?'
hes serveti as tree.' editor of
the America; Autenwitele Associs-
eon and former president of the
Society of American Travel Writ-
ers He him nerved as a member
of the hard of directors of the
taitibional hasocestion of Travel Or-
g'aniaanore P'rome e-on thh 1966
TWA writing competetton for des-
tingutahed maganne anions.
Folk Singing Will
Held Tonight
The regularly sdheckiled folk
singing anesion will be held * the
Murray-Camay Comity Library
tonight from seven to nine p.m.
The event will be heed inelde the
library betiding due to the weath-
er conditions
Dr Clyde ranee Will be in
charge of the mesion eipanally
designed for teen-seem;
Six Hospitals In Area Have
Prepared For Medicare Load
Meleare began operations on ment Health. Education, 'and
hey let, six hospitals la Ilia
eleven-county Paducah Sonia, OM-
urns' DiStrict had aomplehedaS
arrangements ftir' participation In
the program.
The participating haritals nam-
ed by Cheries
Sohn Security Districh lkianiaer
are: Benton- Binh*:
Fullarehilleass asolisskt • lowles.
now
We-Mmp'
These parteripating
have about 15 per cent of the to-
t* hospital beds in the Paducah
diadeC
Wiry effort ia being made to
=Ism review and c,ertifica-ether hospitels in the area
Seat line applied Whitaker fur-
than saliatilg that agencies of the
theta Department of Health and
nig -Panic Relied Service at e
Weeldeg together in deterrnming
whillhar heiplitais are ekerble for
partiolpetan.
Cif the hm4ye hogetas moat-
• in the distrtct, eleven have sp.
plied age the other is consider-
ing ai,..nelon, "Huipaile geth-
out an agreement at thle time
may qualify ' Whitaker mid.
-The agreement, however, not
be effective until the Mite it is
signed by the deeignethid Depart-
Letter To The Editor
D r Mr. Williams
May I express my teem be .10
you and all the fine folios at
Ledger es Times for Yter elleintr
earn during my gag is !doom
or oilloiway County Mph
hitheinate your willinglish to
emil-y the news from the saw dig-
l-aetergartrnerits of our eslioot
arid aperialy do I Appreciate
your paiblietting thean-
nouncements that had to be made
from my office.
Knowing you as I do, I'm sure
Mr Crittenden may expert the
same efficient cenerage during
his day at our fine ached.
. Yours very truly,
, B. Miller
Dear Mr Williams:
On behalf of the ?Aunty Liam
Club I want to express our ap-
preciation for your particiadion
and contribution to our, Gueat of
the Month. Because of your gen-
erate _and community ;wide the
June program was very sucoesdul.
Our ratan were crate oompiknen-
teary of our fine cernmumtv h pen
sure they will long remember the
(Centimied on Page She
litzetWornan Breaks
Knee Yesterday
Mrs Kathryn Chriernan of Hazel
sugetned a broken nine knee
yesterday about noon. acrnrding to
the records of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospita
The woman broke her leg while
she was on an ounce/ at
Lucky lake She tree
the heel hinegilah -
,
Oaks Country CIA
Plans Ladies Day
The Oats -Country Clith will
hold its regular Mlle daY golf
at the club on Wednesday., July
Pairings will be made at the
tee.
DIRECTORS MEET
The Calloway County learth
Etweau board of directors will
meet -tonight at 7:30 noted for
a regular Monthly meeting. The
meeting will be in the Penn .Bu-
reitu office buntline:.
ATTENDS CONVENTION
Dr Donald Hughes has return-
ed after attending the 110th Amer-
ican Medico:I Amidiation Cs-inven-
tion In chhag?, Illinois on Julle
Id 30
isms rurris-,8
Mrs. James T. Starks of Route
Four Murray, has scow tree pup-
pies to rive sentsy Anyone may
have them toy calling 436-M23. A
tree puppy Ii. atm available et
207 South 13th Street.
Hopkinsville Girl
Assaulted, Stabbed
By Unknown Assailant
HOPKINSVILLE Ky. VT -
Pollee continued today their in-
teringeition ol a suspect in the
Mine of an 8-year-old girl here
fluixlay. The Said had been sleep-
ing_ in her bed when she was
threnolle assaulted and stabbed
fatally.
Authorities were trying to lank
the slaying -of Delon Ann Russell
'the tonna of two
young girls in thillenheme three
blocks away
Despite the fact thig different
weapons were teed, police said,
the ages of the vichline and the
hour and acene or the crimes
pointed to a pcadtde connection.
Deputy Coroner William Ken-
nedy *id the slain Said who at-
tended Elementary School here,
bad been _slablied in the throat,
thithr-runsh said heart An au-
topsy report revealed five"- stab
wounds probably inflicted with a
butcher knife,. arm one of which
'Mulct have been filet. --
Deices was asleep in her . bed
early Sunday when her stepmoth-
er Mra. Thomas Ricks. checked
the front door to see if it was
locked At 7:30 run_ she ciuxxivered
the Latch had been broken and
her adapted daughter was dead.
Police maxi an intender- broke
Into the home of Mrs Nancy
Barlow, 26, after 3 am Sunday.
The woman heard her two As-
hes screatielng in their bedroom
Mg MOW in when she was
Illatek-aln Sr head.
Mirky Fay Price, 11, was listed
In critical condition at Nashville,
Tenn_ where die underwent
Ignergency surgery fur a -skull
hasture
her Miter, Mary Jane Piece, 12,
gag in fetr condition at a local
hospital. She an Buffered skull
injuries. Mrs. Barlow was treated
and released- ..„
ady Stewart
Withdraws As
Candidate
By DREW NON BERGEN
Felted rm. internationtl
FRANKPORT, ,Ky - Court
of Appel*. hides Brady Stewart
today VIlthttrOW his risme as the
Republican nominee for re-dection
in the Ist Althellate District
Etemart's whin:Shiva] assured the
deetion of Occult Judge Earl T
Osborn of Benton in the Novem-
ber election.
-Marne defeated Stewart by
more than 2,000 votes in the re-
cent Dentooratic Primary Stewart
had crows-filed and was unopposed
on the GOP ticket
In a letter of withdrawal filed
witivenecretary of State 'Menne
Stovall today, Stewart asked that
his name not be certified as the
Repudican can lent e and that
Mis. Maven "instruct the re-
spective cosinty clerks In the let
Appellate ' District not to cause
hie_nania ki_appear ski the. _Res.
publican candidete on the billot "
Osborne defeated Stewart- -
spite the latter'a strong backing
by *feminist/1*ton forces. includ-
ing Oov Edward T Brea:hitt and
Donner Cloy. Bert T Combs Both
campaigned for Stewart in the
Dina dent of the primary cam-
Penn.
However, shortly after he de-
feat in the primary, Breathitt said
he would not support Stewart in
the veinal electenn, but would
support Osborne nen," Cieniccratic
party's choice
Following he defeat St ma rt
blamed the °entre...ere:rah 100 per
cent property tax areesenent rul-
ing by the high count for his de-
feat
Osborne. 48. had campaigned trig-
ormaly on the tax time, telling
Mane he would do everything
hirable to rescind the raking if he
were elected
Kenny McAskill Has
Bad Ann Break
-- --
Kenny McAskill, eight year old
son of Mrs Ara McAnicill, of
Peggy Ann Drive, fell and broke
both bones' in his lent arm on
Sunday, July 3.
He Ls in the Haptait Hospital
In Pactimialh.
r•T'.
- cr.
. —
Welfare officials." " -
Except in strict emergency sit-
uations, servicee received in a non-
participating hospital will not be
pad for by Medicare. Whitaker
defined emergency services as
those "which are ruhessary to pre-
death or setiouannanninansh
the health of the individual
and which require die use of the
tricot accessible limplind sealable
wroth is equipped sio furnish such
Medicare payments tor erner-
services to a non-parte:1-
hospital will be based on
'neasionable costs' in the same
manner of payments to partici-
pating hospitals. .
Getting ready for Medicare has
been an enonnous task," Whitaker
sad, "for hospitals IS Weil M5 the
Gcv eminent and inpuranca firma
Involved. IVEr are.-Treferet for
tavern& sod cooPereittan of hos-
pitale throughout this area; hoe-
Patel cillPilias have devoted a great
dial, of 'time arid effort to aleure
feeintiee will be a-
vailable for the. 'Medicare eligityks
here
Accidents In
City-Reported -
On Weekend
A- tyre car accident occurred this
rning at 9 15 on US 641 and
y Preemie, accenting to Pat-
en Mein Farris and Moue
bps of the Murray Pokey te
Cars involved thee a Iasi Punt'
Comet owned by Milky Ryan
driven by Senn Thuirmoncl R
of 1304 Wells Bouleesse, &ad
1983 Chevrolet pickup true* driven
by James Max Parrish of Muny 
Route Two.
Police and the Ryan car wail
vine south on 641 The Parrish
truck, going north, was making a
left hand turn and hit the Ryan
car in the laft front fender, bum-
per and left aide, according to the
:piece The Parrish truck knocked
the Ryan car about ten feet to
the night and the front end of
the truck was damaged, the police
Mid
Three automobile accidents hap-
pened fireituntay in the Oan lxnits
of Murray and were investigated
by the Police Department. .
AL 9 35 am. Witham R. SWUM
of Mornay Soute Six, driving e
19011 Ramble* four door sedan.
was gotng Mal an Main Meret at
the ceitroad., Rena HUI Smith of
A.nrio, driving a 1960 Buick hr.
door, this piing north on Ralf-
road Avenue, pulled out and hit
the Britten car, according to Sgt.
James Brown Mew Rethain of
Murray Route Six, a pitileengew In
the car, wee traded filth. emer-
gency room of thei Mulvey-Collo-
wey County Hemphill for Meat
and- batik injszesa but was re-
leased
The tote:section of 10th and
Olive Streets Ina the scene of the
accident at 10 am as William
Arthur Morrie, 1002 Sharpe Street,
driving a 1964 Chevrolet four door
sedan, was going eouth on North
ltith Street. ran through the Mop
elan at 10th and Olive Streets.
While the 1964 Dodge two door,
owned by Dee Lamb and driven
by Eva Hopkins Lamb of 213 Ir-
win Street, in the left rear fend-
er and rear harmer. aocarding
Ptehilman Alvin Parris, The Lamb
car mas going eat on Olive Street
The third *Wert Saturday oc-
curred at 7:20 pen. when John A.
Bentsen et Murray Matte lihree,
-driving a 1960 Chevrolet convert-
ible owned by rare Beittetn, was
parked on Weft main SuTet.
Brittain=ed to get out of
his car, he' left door out'
In traffic lane of the 1980 Chen
hantlisind as Page Fix
SHELTRIte AVAILABLE
The City Perk has six picnic
shekels which an be reeerved by
incilviduals or grouts Any of these
shelters will seat 30 or more peo-
ple and can be reserved by call-
763-7900 This is a free see-
vice to the oomenunity Please call
between the hours of 2 and 3 for
nee rnetions , •
-
_
•
Many Participating
In City Park Program
Many children are participating
in the expanded recreation pro-
gram at the City Park.
FIVe full time maw sridenta
are working vAth many children
in arts and crafts, talk dancing,
general playground, phis and boys
softball and tennis. The teachers
are Dora.
Lynette Dridenthod-Jercens. Rhin-
don. asek".19111111"/ Peke. Denrus
lanidrFi3ie general park dir-
ector.
The program is herr flehable
and activities can be eitiolnil by
cnedren for a short or longer
period of tithe The schedule of
activities Ls Monday. Wednesday,
and Friday, reek Dancing arid
general playground, Tuetday and
Thursday Arts and Crafts and
genera: playground On Tuesday
and Thursday the girls softball is
from 2:00-3:00 pm,, arid the boys
softball is from 3-00-4 00 pen.
The regular programs run fibm
9 00-11 00 am. and from 2 00-
4.00 pm for five clays a week.
Tennis claims have marry Parti-
cipants but clime" for beginners
cannot be Meted this bee in the
program Anytime wanting to be a
part of this piwprerit • should con-
tact Dennis Itegior or one of the
above workers tor inilonhation
County Wreck
Free Over
The Holiday
Slung Cohen Shiliblefield to-
day planed his dandies and ether
law entorcentent officers for keep-
ing Murray and Calloreay Coin* -
i nfleent rre.o.--wer-r-stsre IrcaVS-T---77--z, -
of July Honda" sewh-
ued:in bleak the nand: kr lag'
asessis:_suietaillip0710.1 .iltat
Depute' OINK Arliontliby phoned
the erg side of the county and
Donut), liiiatbe Nebo the north
and west Deputy Balty Smilti
tawheierl the rendls of the south-
ern tart ofenhe 'county over the
long holiday.
In addaticm to these officers two
State Phice officers were the
higher/ago of the ocanilh.
Not a .heingle amidst was re-
ported arid only tem drunks were
Picked up in the county 'Sheriff
fetheiblefiekt stayed by the raMti
for mon of the period and the
intensified patrol kng was called off
tarty this morning
Two acciderita occurred in the
city, however they were of a
minor nature and no f atisaties
were reported In Calloway County
over the tiohdaY.
Lexington Singers Will Open
Second AmphitheatreVeekend
The "Lexington sincere' 0Pon
the anxond weekend of the cur-
rent Newton at Kenlake Mate Park
Amphitheater with • "pop" con-
cert this Friday evening * 8:00
pm. A-repeat performance pill
take place on Saturday at the
Inge Thigh .
Mies 'MOO James, preheat
Ot rood renellead the Unligereint
of Kentucky, is Sr drunter a the
group of over 100- members. She
is alsisted by Was Ann Huddle%
don, who slob.' is the 'incompati-
ble for the group
This weirs concert will feature
a special txxnbo group providing
the background for many 'hounds
a Broadway"
Also, • aogantaninic the "Bing-
en?' aid be Nathaniel hatch not-
ed concert pianist.
The Lexington Rimers were or-
waltzed by a group of Intecented
thirrapeovie met university wide
lit WI Waft anidance from the
Denereeried or , Mink and the De-
Pefinsent d Extended Programs of
Pie Vtdiversity of Kentucky. The
Mtn Of the organization was and
a ye promote tinclenitanding be-
Mistiri people cif Eli rine and in
as walks of life through the med-
ium of choral !engine: WM to Pro-
vide opportunity to gingers in Lex-
ington and nearby rommunities
learn and appreciate fine Moral
warns ,
The fir* yearn group numbered
approxlinsiek 24. The meatier-
d)now is 106, of when about
12 are original darter members.
The 1310401' concerts are pre
armed slab pier, the unman Styr-
nimelle, in.. March.,
and free of thane to the public,
Concert, lemony
In May for which there is an ad-
menion theme Profits from the
latter go to pay the director and
• assistant director, to buy music,
and to help defran the ocanwhe
and other expenses of the non-
profit group In addition to these,
the- Singers undertake a bruited
number of other engareenerdle.
/engine at ctiurches and scheois
when parible. itimatainaa ;aid,
wintertime not In codperation with
the University Chorbsters. the
Strigere appeared last November
with the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra to present the Verdi Re-
quiem They appeared in Lexing-
ton on the Central Kentucky Con-
cert end the Lecture Series, and
then ant two performances in
cinch-amens Music Hall. In Jan-
uary, 1967, the two groups will
perform a . premier renditIon In
this country of • tea requiem. by
Wilfred Josephs. in Carnegie HamS
with the Symphony, under Max
*Rudolph conductor. •
The Singers hnve elm Rung with
the Lexington Symphenv, perform-
ing the Brahma Requiem several
years ago. Next April, under the
direction of Leo Scheer, director
et the Lexington Orchestra, they
will sing the Morale of Beettio-
veres Ninth Symphony.
•
President of the organization
for the 1908-87 year which darts
in Septenther the alight& 16111011)
is Robert Hall of Lexington. Mrs.
Riceland Thunton will serve at
vice-preadent. and Wis. Virginia
Thomson will act as torawawer
'lb. year's -Pogr ecemart. the
fifth one preendect-by Jae illaty•
ers, played tor- fear n3010", the
last three Win bike sold out
This progress deolliste of light,
popular rota& &Maya hivored by
the public It is lard work to
memorise a whole new program at
the end of • season, but the Sing-
ers enjoy nee show and the public
supnorts it.
swoons it. A total of 34 hit songs
from nanicall thowe was learned
for the kat such peoon, 'some
of istedi audiences it the State
Part perforrnancer111 hear, in
addition to material front oth
regular Spring Concert af amore
serious nature
The her:ions who make up this '
group, some of whom drive In
from twenty nines more after
working all day at that- -various
livelihoods, sing for the joy af
This joy helps to give the Sing-
ers the enemy needed to work
hard for three hours every Mon-
day night, and to learn the Of-
fscu:a sores, since thr grail._ ma-
jorty of them are by --no ,.znaers
accomplished mundane. They are
teachers. IniM executives. minist-
iContlnued on Page slio
City Resident
Passes Away
On Mond'ar
Mrs Orpha Johnson died Mon-
day le 255 am. at the home of
her riatighter, Mess Pat Wattlne,
213 Snell 13th 'Street, wine Whom
Me :nide her home. Oho viva ig
rem of age her death,....followed
an extended illness. •
The deceased RIM a former re-
sident of the. Olive community in
Manhall Cloudy 'and ass the
widOw of the late 0.. T. Johnson
who died in 1044.
Survieons are three daughters,
Mrs Watkins end Mrs. Howard
McNeely of Murray and Mrs Clan
Loved of Benton Route Four, one
son David Johnson of Detroit,
Mich . one ester. Mrs Name
Clayton of Benton ax grannclill-
ctrehn In newt grenxichildren
Mrs Johrecm WEIS a member of
the Olive Baptist Churen where
funeral services will be held to-
day at three p.m with RPV. Al-
bert nihneon andg Rev. Tommy
Penne offaciattng.
Pallbearers will be. in the Bar-
nett CneteryIn llatilteil Coun-
ty with the arrancenentia by the
;gra Ifi Churchtll Tunnel Home.
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Quotes From The News
Sy SiNI11LD 1•111 • INTIRNATIONAL
KluTt.). Japan - U.s.secretary of State.pean Rusk, as-
suring apprehensive Japanese that the UultedeStates is In-
terested In pence above anything -else in Viet Sem:
We hope that the North Vsethamese Will agree to talk
Waanil-inantalbet zhaUnajlithno,A.1.9iNiur
_ _
TOKYO - The offl- newspaper of jI Iè Communist
• Chinese Central Committee, commenting on, e US. bonibbst
DI itanui a.id
"The current, bombing nucts are a product of the filthy
endorsed :black power" as a means of achieving equality for
political deal concluded between the United States and the
Soviet Union, which are Working hand in glove."
-
BALTAIORE, Md. - Floyd McKissick, national director
of the Congress of Racial Equality, expiauung why CORE has
11,/egmes:
"The black masses have not been elevated by the War all
poverty program. As long as the White Man has all that power
aid Money,. nothing will happen because We :haN'tiOttirilt.
The only way to achieve me-an-rigfui chitnelato t-a.tro. power."
LOS ANGELES - Roy Wilkins, executive dire -of the
National Association for tne AGvancement o Colored People
(NAACP), giving his views on 'Inca power";
"The trouble with :black power' * it implies 'anti-white'
and We can't have anything to do With it. We are luitthe to
talk about It. The kindest =lig I can say about the term is its
a bad Choice of Words."
A Bible Thought For Today
That .are worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory and bosom
and peeler; tee thee bast created. all things, and fee- thy
tauter* they are and were created. -Revelation 4.41.
It is often pointed out that the general concept of God is
too small. IS your idea of God big enough? •
Ten Yeats Ago Today
LIEDGIER • TIME!. 111/
The Fourth of July. observance in the Murray area Was
dampened yesterday bysthe drourrJng of two perliOns in Ken-
tucky lake. They were Cecil Kimbrew, age 16. of Madisonville,
.ind Sgt. Edgar W Britt of Fort CampbelL
Tommy Lyons pitched a no-hitter last Tuesday night when
the Cubs won over the Cards II-0. This was the first no-hitter
In Little League history in Murray. Lyons walked one man
in his fine pitching- for the game.
The wedding of &Elsa Martha Doench. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lockwood 0 aDoench of Cincinnati. (*do, ta James
Rail Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-borne E. Jones of Musray,
was solemnised on June 16 in t'inchinati. Ohio.
'Cpl. Pat Trevathan has returned to his base at Fort
'Naas, after spending his furlough with his,parents, Mryand
Mrs. Cialen Trevathan, and other relatives. .
-James Ray Crouch of Lynn Groat is a IterZlnd year lad
student at the University of Kansas. bairrence.
- -
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The Almanac
by Itliteel Press Intermaienal
Malay is Tuesday, July 5, the
iseth dey of 1966, wit.ti 179 to fol-
low.
The tricioR is beNeen as ftall
phase and last quarter.
The Morrung gars are Velem
and Saturn.
There are cio evening stars.
Anierlegm gnus/nail P. T. Bar-
num was barn on this day in 1810.
On this day in inscry:
Iii 1811 Vanessa amazed its
naiepenoence hum Spain, the fust
South Antenatal 'Mind, to do so.
In IMS. PhIssient- Rh"
Slgtled the Teelrher-chether, WE.
slosh Oro Mak* itholth as The
National labor Religions •Act and
susnuiteed Mites nets of col-
lective be.rpsining.
In •1946. Gan- Maas Mac
Arthur anninneed cat -the enure
nen been bb-
mated and the -Philippine' cam-
outdid he_neggilieLna.sia-
In 1965, Preeth Prat/dee* Pt
• governante"; Ilariale* -
IturoPriari Udenaltal Waal Vaal
nailinunity. creating allatwer to
aropea ever increasing pamper-
a.3 tbronlial &tear.
A though for the *SY - Amer-
ican_ ifsitesuan Betuamin Frank-
lin,. "He that goes a borrowing
goes & sorros irw '
i• --414131411401024 Apt •i-=20ongreftsbanal auditors th.nk the Air Porteennici have sisiel $3 nuation in oneyear if it had -rusk it., old ttres
mitesel of btothi; so many new
onea
The General AcCounting Office
sad Friday ,the Air Puree con-
demned many W es ttaat coukl Myr
been rebudt. ..nd. in other oases
*bowed LIM to a ear so thin re-
builtbng AILS importable. The Air
Force acknosiedged the study and
said k ese Wool corrective action
RETIRED TIRES
4
--DONA TIEFCEIED
MAHAL, Germany cee 
ammiatan experts Prick) del it
3011/1012X1 boron which a
was dropped during World„War U.
The loon eat, found by a, dredger
skirting on A co -natriaction Ste.
WAKE/
KATMANDU. N/psi 17.1 An
earthquake wb rucked mourn
Nepal Mendel( destroYeit more
than 1.400 beam in ...we ranges. a
home of flie;‘apgkeisluan said
day. 4 14 pinions were re-
ported „Mit of the triage&
By United Per.. teinonsanal
Amariess ges1.411
- • W: Ea-- Pet.
Baktmore 55 211 879
  46 31 .597
Chwellind 45 32 .3ift
Oalletemin - 42 37 SS
01111•10  37 40 481
Nww York  34 41 463
31112Milieda -32 43 456
Bangle any -.26 fa 
 
.443
llidkingtan - 33 47 413
Beath 29 51 263
_Mearliars Basalts
NiPs Vert S. ha
5 Chicago 3.-21d
.6.1eatan 4, 1st
Bonen I 'Washington 0. 2nd
Einamr-61tw,9 Batt 6: tw.lient ',-
Maeda 5 tavehuid 4. tlEioh1
Cabana U Denou 6. Mgr-
liseeders PrebaMe ?tethers
Califonda ar..-Detent. - Chahce
6-9 vs. Masan 73.3 night
Minnesota at Cleadand
amicage W ea
cted &a vs. 3=1 
R-
6-2. night.
d
Miat SA es.•Ortes1/1121. night
Boston at New Tisk - Brendan
0-2 s. Talbot
rfEETIVata'ORGIRD
Califorl 
airsills .Games
a. night
Minn. at .0c...retard.' twilight
Chicago, at ,Washinstort.
K. le. at Baiumore 2. twl.rught
Roam s4- New Yogi. 2
Jackson 7-11 Ye. Reiter 3-0.
New York at Philadelphia - Ar.
MO 1-1 vs. Jackson 5-7. night
Atlanta at Houiton - Lasseter
as vs Cuellar 6-0. Warn.
caxannisiii at los
talon. y 9-3, vs Koufax 134 night
Wednesdays Gases
New York at Ma.. Melt
Pettsourub at Cameo
Atlanta 31Housion. night
Cancennati at L. A. melt
St Louis at San Francisco
• Nattiest League
W. L. Pet
Saw loran - 50 31 617
Pittsburgh - 46 32 MO
Las Armehn-  63 36 .368
Phdad41.11S -""
46  34 b4443 37' 538
FS Louts 37 40 .481
Owe:nixed -- 36 41 468
Athena -- 31_ lit 451
ithe Tort  M 43 .4.30
chieisso 36 53 312
Maciday's Reis*
Pletitauwn 7 Chicago 5. 131
Chs. 6 Pat. 4, 2nd 7'4 MOIL
Lae ameba 2 ClInciarian- t
ar. L 61n#vsaa. ha
Una Ionia 3 th.eds 7. ad
Manta 3 1oustor-2, fanlight
New York 9 Pate 6. let, net.
Nee Tett t Pah 1. hid night
laselara atebsbiet ettebere
Pottolotordt at ChaCtioll9 - Fryman
6-3 su Peed ,1-3.
a. et an
GB
12
16
18
18
19
31%
264
GB
2',
2.
Aga two with league -estrang an
Patterson Has
Little Trouble
Finding Range
By CURT 111LOCK
CFI .gperee Witter
Pas PetellieWillggLaggie trouble
'finding tae pins Ind his -diffi-
culty serving In on hist buie de-
prived the Yankee letthander of
a shot at the Hall of Pune.
The 16-year-ced rookie came with-
= aote asipe=st -heaths&
Monday when be disposed of the
Lust M Maw White Box he
day
mak Wilk Mita Amen-ltering
on every phOut. the Chineloaecen
hurler -darted toward' the third hese
line for Jerry Adatra aneout oath-
trunnig dribier. In his heats to
inaintaut Perfection. gloved the
ball quackly. turned and heaved
the hall wildly over first base Into
the steatite.
The nes , batter, John Its-nano.
bounced a Wean sine up the mid-
dle to sallatrufth firer *Pe for •
no-inder and the Yentas. who
led 5-0, cameted hone behind a spa
alter deeppeng- the -..egiener--afr- tu
Gary Potent
Had Geed Central-
Ron Santo Captures The Hearts Of Cub Fans;
Gets Back Into Line-up With Timely Hitting
Pinpoint control was Peterson's
ally. Cl the 8'7 Steals in Used to
earn ha seventh victory egaist the
setback& only 20 were Mad belie
Elsewhere • in the Ar1411heall leag-
ue Kansa City Surpriat* Baltimore
9-6. Minnesota bead Clevelaral 5-4.
Caidornia clipped Detroit 114 and
Washington divided a pan with
Moto& Walla the opener 6.4 and
imam ollilltaol) 1-0
6 
IRA 1111111roal Leauge, Bt. Ideas
7% 
Prenn4t90, beating Juan Narwhal
.,. 6,3- she then Mang . award
" "090erry 3-2: Atlarita e44Soudan
13,4
3-2. Los Angeles st Cheesy
1441 
• euitelburgh shaded Mikan° 7.6
arid then lost i'7,a game haket by
designees 1-4. and New York took
two from Philadelphia 114 and 11-1
Tessa lairemes
Trancisti -
uNpertegmtp *gm eAviTs- - In Chicago, more than 200 doe.
tots nurses arc* other r.eil al personnel picket the Amer,.
esnIttedetill Amor ult., e Convention .at McCormick Pier',
ripPori-of eri-11 rights wtriate our AMA and in .ripport 'of
-ibe AMA ronititutron ps.pused bi live state
r:illatt,surtetees...Atut III liaa..X.strit. Dr Ire Lanett district
h-ilth officer it Drooalyti s Be.tford.litativement Health
envt•t• a 1 1‘ tn re to an.Aner ,I)Strlet for treat-
,•ni for 7bri. a 1!..1.1.a, NO to...wool ph yOwin ns dentist. ar.d
nrir ,7•5•.(1 to r i•ott at the (It,. s 141 clinics a
• for higher IC.y ob sturdy and other benefits.'
7 -
The tension anointed from the
thud uirinu; at Yankee &admen
as tf.e crowd ernounsgerl Peterson
to become thir fina•rooke and the
mums" pitcher ever to throw a
peels% plane Ttimels-foot soutbOxy
awed Mao have predueed the first
reiguMr 1811.1101i airier perform-
ance in the American League &trice
Charley Ft.berteon did it for the
White 8c‘ is 1922.
ao,bloy Itithardison doubled home
Peterson. -ti had altieod. with
the minteh Brat run in the three-
run Yankee thud Lou.Clinton sing-
led home re runs barer In the in-
ITV and hik. Ginter two run shark-
in the ((Ti., cremated the ..-oring
Dan Burford and J c Mar in bat
By JOE GEKGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Rah Santo _moored the hearts
of 23.184 tans and turned the Scan-
abbe of 24 taanuariatiettesonsi
L 'saint°, the eoltocA11-
41tar *aid bareman, returned to
the Cameo Cube' lineup Monday,
swot dap, after his cheekbone was
fractured by a Mooted MIL and
delivered the most &emetic hit of
Ala 'akar hi- alkali hdi hating
streak hi/ -IL TIPX9Il-iyblp 27 runes-
Whig)* bead to deliver wee
the pine be trachtionelly buy. for
as Mem whenever he has an out-
alegatlis- genie. It seems tkat. the
allen Banta owns in • Ctu-
dojo suburb add ima 'dunes the
itm
-olbe -11mErlikv- a 'Tat
•
taitheogernisseingunp". liseatiaegr nnedl coulasantot aura,
Only nueneees before, he bled
oteiMed to
igahnitinniallipugaburgh "ev,1k1 11: cbidnumiat".
agandiag en _Wrgley Rea Ile
sort rimt
-direr - prudes* tegaii*-nees.she
We dance of tying Hack Wahon't
club moat smeared sera. .
Bangs out Staple
But Santo, wearing • mead bel-,
nwt to protect ha tam and his
Left eye blackened from the =jury
andlined
 iinwIethe auberguroff Donn' ciPirail°14.62inlwilt
tiro% e in Glenn Heckert front see-
with the-slaning nwm c
tad in -two zursi apiece to naCk
risers' alx-ielt ark* in the cipen•
sr...._Htiford legged an. Inekathee
pirk homer to complete the fibX
wring 16-the seventh.
Dick Skeen drilled a threetnin
homer and lanceted in five runs as
Kamm - City snapped Baltimore's
seven-gains Win streak Jim Hunt-
er pitched Mx innings and sisn. his
eighth tisclaion mania au /owes
ehlicittith it was reliever Jack Aker
eho came on to get the law two
outs in the nosh tibia the Cl.
scored three taiga
snaps. Leas Streak
Bub Milano pinch hit • two-run
lxener in the eighth imam to end
MInnes0011h maven owns • lowing
wring and give Jim Kest his 10th
win in 16 dessiona limn= Mk-
brews 15th tiorner• bigthallal , •
three run Tem twat and Pad
Whitfield's rountripper el* two
on 1.11 the Cieveftnti fourth tied Use
aunt.
amo's 6-4 victory. The OM bad"
was Lcalledvss due to tautness afterinnu.
went Up to bat with inY mind
aside up rci .. hit tilw;hist platy"
sad 88.144). who ,collitted three
Ails. including hie lab hunter. U3
the tipsier won by the Pinitat 7-.5.
tits a s'itrikeellu 
n-
itidthatirp-1.1116. away- 411".."
Santo followed his own instruc-
tions to the metier, Wang Csodivell's
first path over around. Sonic, who
was reteased from the hospital on-
ly Friday, now atands 10 slues atu
of Tookudy Holmes' modern Ns-
toonal laftrueln I,$1.1'0010rd. of in 1946
The alitune record is 58 set by Joe
Dualsou
, The Pirates retained 2'-e mines
- San forantasoo. which split
S par with SI toms wumuut the
ritgacep 3-3 alter ionng the open-
er 6-2. Los Angeles clipped Cuican.
datt 2-1. Atlanta edged Houston
3.3 and, New thug swept a double.
hearW troth Philadelphia 9-6 and
8-1.
Games
Kama Clip mnapped fialtithorea
emen.gatne winning Wiese 9-6 but
the Orioles seven-game American
Larne lend remained misia ea
Detroit bowed to Ca/aortae -11-8.
Minnesota topped Cleveland IA.
Boston blanked Washington 1-0 af-
ter the Senators had won the tea
game 6-e and New York earned a
spilt with Chicago by *tapping the
U.tiate, teopenergeiii: 5.2 after a So ban 
A three-run homer by Willie Star-'
sail and a- two-rtm blast by Gene
Alley' led the Punw to notary- in
the fins game. Winung pitcher
„Vern Law had three consecutive
his but yielded home runs to
o and Ready Hundley
as well as sumo before departing
in the eighh
GillYisd Perry ran Si. record to
12.1 by Betting down the (arch on
seven hits. In addition to &inn%
in a run himself with a founti.
Weans slide. Perry struck out tare:.
His tritiftiph left him with • *In-
ning percentage of .929--tto. in
the majors-and sib one Mort of
teammate Jima Marichers 19 via.
tones. The Donanican neditiander
Lee Stance's three-hit second
same ',untidy gave Use Red Box
their Spat The only l'Ult came in
the opening frame when Jos Tar--in. 
bullangled stole scold and rod.
home on Otiorge Nouitt's autgle Ken
Mcktullen's two-run homer ii.
get • ax-run Washuntan rah
in the second usung of the opener.
Don Blessainie and Jim King els
pleated is two RHI'a as Diet Bow
num won his sec Lind newt karts
PM, egairat four- Masa
_Some runs bp Joe _Adcock. Jack-
ie Werner. Jose Cardenal and Jan
Iftegfill hosted California past De-
troit. The Angels tattled four in
the seventh and, Bye in the eig
to head Limy Sherry his fin*
/
teak altar trim Sins •
boot his fourth game-nothea1Vgilet..
as he was cuffed for homers by
Ptul Gagliano, Lou Brock and, Mike
Shannon.
ads- Extend Streak
John Roseboro's sixth-twang sin-
gle scored Ron Fairly with the wtn-
ning run as the Dodgers ran Cin-
°toilette lomat arena to sue genies
Rookie Don Button pitched a five-
hitter and struck out 10 In 915-
his eighth victory and hest
complete' gamelataro- Saha
Joe Torte. who had •driven in
Ationta's mond rim what a ant-
inning double. tripled Media off
the eeventh and scored the winning
run on Prank Hoillnies infield out.
,Kan Johlienn Miblited the Annie
only four hits in notching his sev-
enth win in 1.3 decagons.
Ron Swobade drove SI five runs
for the Mete with a homer and
angle as „New York coacted Z hits
Shaw was entdited with his fifth
victory ex decision& as a Mei
SW _sliwipme-withough-tie-neur-
ed help Wu Deny , Arrirzt ar.c1
ail flandiWtS7Jatik Timber pitch-
an eight-atter .to. win the rec-
ce* game-which was inUrrupted
for 59 minute, by rain.
701.17 name sJaaueeso Itst Mitt application to
• nearest office for taster service •
• Allootte Associates, Davit I-141 Wealiminets• at_ , orovidocco. R. 1,1812 Coneral Aso. lgoloilo. Alm=
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• • MAIN at 6th fiTRKLIT Ptinne 753-9963 ..41
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641 SUP= SERVICE
AC70114 from
0. H. '110
11 Restaurant Phone 753-9131
/111.TsON .3:- MAI MeCrISTON
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ON F'OCK-WAY COMBINATIONS
As Low As _ _ $549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER.-.North Fourth Street, Murray. Ky. • Pane 11141111111_
SECURITY FEDERAL ANNOUNCES
AN EXTRA DylIDEND
HERE'S HOW LT WORKS. .. .
BEGINNING JUNE I THRO JULY 15
• .If yets0elel $200 to your present account or open a new
AC in this amount, you will receive an ttractive
71/point pen.
^
 Ad $500 to your present sav4ngs-4eetount er-etw.**---- -
new account in this amount . and receive a comfortable
lawn chair.
Add $1.000 to your present account or open a new account
In this amount and receive an elet k• alarm clock.
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THE LEDGillt at TIMES — SIVEni
PHILADELPHIA STORY-Freectorn marchers -g; to the aid of a ailgie6y injured fellow march- -
el' as tounstulk look on atter a melee in Philadelphia. Miss_ pering a demonstration com-
memorating slayingy three _civil rights workers two. yeaM'aeo-l. Pate the man at right,
_ carrying a cane like ay).
•
ELEPHANT TRADE-IN A'timal trainer Bob Gibson of San
Diego, Calif., and auto dealer Gordon Butler shake hands
on the deal in Worcester, Mass., as Gibson gets a $3,000
allowance in trading In that elephant on a new car. Gibson's
car went bad, and he had three elephants in a trailer to
1SATIT3 Wyrrmtnir-"aVe041-tteieweeryttrorg in trade" has been
Butler's ad for three decades.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Shortage Of
Wood •Suppli
Is Seen
MADISON. Win - The Unit-
ed States Will run short of natural
wood supply by the year 2000 un-
less there is benulerale adoption of
modern rcresit management pro-
grams, an executive of one of the
nation's leading papermaking firms
warned recently
Jahn R Kimberly, preen:lent of
Ramberiy-Ciart Ocepondilan. said
long-range eatimatea based on po-
pulation trends indicate that tim-
ber growth and &west iiiventonles
wal fall about 26 per cent short of
meeting the raglan's totai wood re-
quirements 36 years from ram
In that gan of tine there will
be at least an 110 per cent. incrimas
in demised for aR forest prodiuota,
witho*& any comparable expansion
tn the supply of raw Materiel -
trees- he Niel
Kernberfy toil a Governors' Oon-
ferenre on Porestry and Purist Re-
areastion Land Use Phu the tech-
niques and the laiordedge este to-
day 'to prevent this depletion of
forest preservss. bet that the im-
plernersting of such pnlialams on a
broad meek "euttaia green combin-
ed lack of oimmumination, educa-
tion and molgiallbs to Overcome
the mertia at the uoisineerned."
Modern forest-massigement pro-
• he mid. or plant
more than 13 mints acres of trees
• nor, but there MB edit op-
proximatety 100 million scree at
vacant or siamelly Rocked forst
bred. Eitockire or ziagareating this
land Kimberly SIR mid provide
enouglh wood anousily to meet the
nations needs for the next cent-
ury
"One of the mot priazielng pro.
ipecac for increased growth IS com-
ing from laboratory research."
Kireberly Mkt. 'The tree, a most
complex organism. is Jute beginning
In reveal sew at its closely guard-
ed weft Reseanlh acientbite are
billillegalg to ireabite scene of the
key RAM which affect the growth
and ormosistet development of
In hie own company, Kimberly-
Clerk. he mgd, forest genetics ac-
tivity condutillod In laboratories and
experimental brats la directed to-
ward developing a fondly at "sup-
er trees- with auperlar pipermak-
ing fibers as -well ais mainly accel-
erated grawth
111111111111111111111111111M
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PI( K -UP & DELIVERY
or 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
, KENTUCKY
HOG MARKET
ATHOS-AND SUFFERING St War are mirrored es lace of this
weeping South Vietnamese woman and her child at Dong
Tre in progress of Operation Nathan Hale by U.S. forces.
LYING GUARD DUTY-The casualty cLYttes his
as he is stretchered from battle near Dong Tea,
Nam, where the 1st lir Cavalry 13 making
rifle ready
South Vlet
a sweep.
PASSPORT MIN I ED
W.A...-HINGTON g - The State
Department his dented Oar Hall,
general secretary of the American
Garrie•e-mbli- Illtirtp, semitone to
vtat Red China and other Com-
munist countries as a "Sourratut "
"Mr Hall is not. • journakeit by
RECOGNITION
announced its recognition of the
pow government of the Dominican
Mellagille today.
Plirslicient Penland M MEMO
alibied his beet wishes to Dr Joa-
MANILA .081 - The Philippines
prafession." the •Elteite Department I gala 13alsellor. the tir-wiT elected
Friday. • and we harm riot as preditlent. for "a asocesdul tenure
a matter of routine validated pas. il of office and for Were and axe-
parte for part-Orne iourrailiste for 1 Penn 01 Your rersiblir •
travel in . restricted areas" - '
1
More than $2.000 farsan atudlents
'from 152 countries are enrolled in
American ....4.2.4.-,-. ,ind ,.r.iveraittes.
--I HIRED 11
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
illikilliad
KING EDWARD
IMPERIAL
Ilieerthe's Urged selne cur Distiactiva
Mend of line, sped eml cent tibias
i
Milder. betty - costs ise. - -
5/28
miummilimimmimmiimmummimummitiummilimminummummlimummummiummunitummummummilimmimummurrimumrimmummuimmiminitinimmtumull
All New Fresh
I Nationally
Id. Advertised
E. Merchandise
SHOO
FLY 
Kill-KO famous
origisol svgor-bose fly
Molt nets rid of -
fog
flies the *Iwo
easy amity.---k-
Just sprinkle wherever
flies,gother.
We oarless
?..ci.end:. o 4
sure fly killer.
1(111AV
fc
Federal State Market News Service,
Tue,clay. July 5, 1966 Kentuiy
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report,
Incru'cres 7 Buying Stations. )
Receipts 450 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 25-35c Higher; Sows, Steady
U. S. 1.2 190-230 lbs. $25.15-25.85:
U. S. 1.3 180-240 lbs. $2425.24.85;
U. 8. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 322.50-23 75:
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $19 00-20 00:
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 81750-19.00;
U. S. 2.3 450600 -tbs. 81650.17.00
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press imlormplemell
The longest recorded &Oa* Of
hiccoughing was that afflicting
Jack O'Leary CR Los Angeles be.
vehim' essii-June--47
1956, according to Guinnebs Book
of World Records.
• NM $2,500 - Annette Bu-
chanan, 20, the University of
Oregon coed convicted of
contempt for not revealing
the names of campus man-
hole users she interviewed
for the campus newspaper,
looks up at her attorney,
Arthur Johnson, In Eugene
•s he says It would take
52.500 to take an appeal to
the State Supreme Court
She faces a $300 fine, 
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Ls the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? wed get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STA? outl
KELLY'S PEST
GONTROL
ph. 753.3914
MOS TERM
----MEDAt OP HONOR-President -Johnson presents ths Medal
—atlionor, the-aation's highest award for valor tn combat,
to Army 151 Lt. Charles Williams of Charleston. S.C., as his
family looks en in the White House. Children are Daniel. 12
(background); Terrence, 10; James, 8; Shannon. 2j. Wife
13 Anita. Williams won the med51 for heroic action in de-
fense of a camp under Viet Cong attaek in South Viet Nam.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sit W. Mats Street Phone 753-2621
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
it! s
01 A 
al. 
NO.
Riese 
Note% 
4 
,
F 
VOCOD A f 
i 
iiiitif,...._
? 010 
r1/4140 
BEKAA, 
r 
olOrt.
,
Right here on the oceanfront we pnomise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
• 62 efficiencies and aparknenb
• 275 ft. private Medi 
- 
ORM
• Fresh water swimming WA
JL • Recreation flea
• Private patios...planned parties
Within walking distance
or short drive: 
• 
•• POOINewp8003110 "Ha. rnfisehssi4RacPitaveyer : or-excncetlerIntlsaeiltd rreneeSsnhttoapuprani gts:enter
• Championship Golf Cowles . Churches. of all faiths
wPfTE FOR  WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Newly built Sun 'n fine
Yard offers:
• Putting golf course
• Boccie cost--
• Horseshoe pits
• Shuffleboard courts
• Croquet court"-
VISTA DEL MAR
RESORT MOTEL
Vceont•ene - U Ikrs
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
Mail this coupon today for FREE brochure. D.ps 11TA
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY. STATE
VACATION DATE efteeo goat& 206 N. Fourth St.
2
/1711,17
SATIMAC00004 OVALUMBO
FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
5 1 0 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C, Wooden, OwnerAMU SHOE 8111
iimmiliummumummumiumulminummumummypummuumminnimmilimilmiumummumuumummimmunimmumuunimmiiimumiumimminimummuumuriumiumumi
s-
•
:
•
No Lay-Away
No Exchange •
No Refunds
MEI
•
_
,
•
•
•
•
''he Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
VONeeeill VOW 
Social Calendar
Tuesday, July 5
The Lammed Practical Nurse
Unat Two, Diana lb, MR have a
gothick supper at the City Part
at mean p. .s ,•
• • •
leggeng Amagibffy Itia ,Oidir
- -m tie litaishiew kir Gab all meet
• • • •
Wir9S1911% einesety of Christ-
ie(' Service of the Pb laithodist
etnirch wt' meet az the divireli Cl
10 a. m. inth the atecuthe boat
meeting et 9:15 a, m.
• 46. •
The Geehea Methodat Church
Womar.'s Society of Ctweelan Ser
vies will mei: at the church at
1-30 p. m
The Little liege Cade et' the
Flotornie et Bagatast Cam& 111MIS edit
meet at the kale el lire T 'C
St 7:91,. IR. milk las. James
nil pm—Italian film star Gina Lollobrigida and husband ,
Babe Soofte are shown a happier days. before they oft :cub.
ty separated. They wtrs mazdad 1.949, have Cbon.
Lff.ff
TSu hurter
will have
city Pert
Ward as cionharta
• • •
Group I of the Ptra
CWP 'MI meet at the home
ed Mr., Pauline Speegie. 301 North
&rest at 9 SO a. at Mrs
USW 'Riley will present the pry:r-
etain-
Se.
The Olga Hampton Sonny of
the elleidng Springs Rapala
9018 
Ctiumb
lta telesier maker at the
-et UT* p. a..Ws. Jerry
Said= lei he in chance of the
lleideella
• • •
Welinaday, July 6
lames Mar Chapter No. 433 Or-
deir-af the Beetern Star MB have
la affildid Wapecition at the haa-
ieede Hen at 7-30 p m. by the
worthy grand nistron, liaripara B.
Allen of Benton A banquet will
precede 4939 illirlOOLLOn U ea Th-
ere* Inn at ex ni Renerabions
for the banquet at two dram each
shouki be mode with Prances
Churchill at 7531394 by Saturday,
July 2.
• • •
Tim Wiles say luncheonull be
served et noon at the Calkarey
°aunty Cautery Club Elowtonee WU.
be larkehoner Yenta° etkosin. A. W.
almenana. Jr.. Maurice Crews. Jr..
Calle 0a.karellBet
all Blednela Jack Beiote. Jack
WilliamSarver_ Ranee
Ightv.1 BOtial, Hitter& law Coe
lie, Rex Alexander and MINI MI
Dhigusd
• • •
Friday. Jr//,
nolummisrs
a familg panic
It Is Achieved With New Stocking
Styles In Luscious Colors And Texture
TUB knee te showing the
kig be advan-
tage aid thAptel taste is a
Ileekielse pruners ea
.1141111.11111i continue to esca-ate
MOW Nod hirer.
Wintilieg Ike bow
111111. es weal. baehery menu-
fiallaiet are resoureetial mad
ere areatiag the • above-Ur-
Ow" shallow tittaly•
New Stocking esenspie
Xew oancepts in law tor-
tured stork:Aga, mangey Wald
arid Isno-litgli socks have
been designed to complement
thigh-high skirts and to miti-
gate the startling Impact of
the spetander exposure of
leg.
MWEET. the name of this white. lacy lico.e wide
pima to white Vial' coat and poor be sweater elisenble.'
tub
the
9111tMor for glamour is add-
ed!, en &be late afternow-and
wesnleg area. with
jewel-like shimmer in candy-
colored textured stockings,
The Panty-8tarking
And,. to elinunate entirely
the problem of garters show-
ing, the panty-stocking. which
has been around several years
and Witch insures an elegant
flash a station( no matter
what tbs degree if exposure.
Is case or the beat solute:an
Many Veidene
It comes in many versions
from the regular type to the
hipeter Swine of the newer
ales bare peaty actions as
doer as the stociung itself,
others hien tope wtth suffi-
cient aril& to serve ea a
girdle. And ware have panty
nections et eintresting eareed
be..
To assist women who are
not famine, Via teem IN se-
lect the rigid am, amaimghe-
turas are idelittramig liblei by
root am. Wien alli waste.
The lovely stockings shown
here were created by Kathleen
Beenuind, stytist for Haws
Hosiery. and are representa-
tive of the many variations
it 'WM he arm this Rum-
mer and LO the Tall.
'Indifferences May Be
Misunderstood
By Abigail Van Buren'
DRAB. ABBY We have been
married lor 30 years, and I have
never 'been the Omit bit hakes,
but be have be a • lamed"
&beta Abe artexcle Of rag hue
band .tesiard his asortiory. On
Mother% day he invited her to
share the clay with la and it
woe quite plain that Nat warn
the guest Ot honor.
She 1VO5 stated carefully a the
edge and helped ileak the stain,
shier I pot doog beet I couid.
On Father's day she lave ham
an antique jar which he put in
the den. Ile said 'it would wire
a nice aonveration Mere Well,
oenteinly haie What do I do
after I ansidentally (7) break the
jer?
ANCrTHER ANTIQUE
DEAR ANTIQUE: !Warded thir-
ty years and this yea flia Si-
tack at jedeedy. Den't break the
jsr—juet jar the eld man Oillk
the news. BeE be flattered le
pieces.)
• • •
DEAR AY: My father bed
en operegien and had part of
has statind rumored, 90 he las
to eat eleellel aim a thy. winch
is okay ads to red of us. But
It snow he Is same eating sane-
dung crunchy like carrots, celery,
or wane chips, and he sounds
like he he. a hollow head.
You' can hear him ail over the
bowie. When I mention it to him
he gete angry and mai he 99
sorry but he curt he it. Mother
says I am making too MBE of
IL, but a aure does get aD
nerves. Whet can I do area it/
DEAR UEVEN U leer Whim
says be meet bele S. be awl
help IL lay aerie* to edeven-
year-elde a bank yeaeg be toler-
ate that which can't be helped.
I tnd I don't inieenoneed bring-
ing it up agate et yearn' apt ta
*ern that neither . your father's
head nor his bend Is hollow.)
Se.
DEAR AMY: I have a pro-
blem whialr ham confronted me
every place I have viedlood.
a Are, tether eareinivegui
who always ends tip bekm *eked
out by a young man from the
ofhoe. The yousig man in quest-
ion is very nice, bit I hat do
not (are for ha type, and do
not Mat to go out with him
*delft
I thought if I weed out with
nun hot *nee and treated bun
lodifferasey, be would wish an
and give tig• but I bun% warted
that way. I had to quit two hen
for thet nowt and now It looks
:Ae ru have to quit VW one.
new nutty tree that's aim to the waisdbaed,
compleinelfte timely vim& daft diallomid by Drammtweimillia.
PLAIN V , white lay fishnet text ired stochalt TYY'"ne spaallat and vsan gives
Itt takosyleak and see an elegant &Hatay tor tius checked aleglIddhfq haanmaaaa.
'‘\
•
rs
Jones- Cassity Wedding Vows Solemnized
/n Ceremony At Oaklawn Church
11, -.5notiawight cerancoy to
Jena ILat the-Elakkown
Met.hociee Clench a Heasaport.
III., the =MOW MU et MI"
Jacquelyn Jeimpned Aiwa H.
Ciansay maw woe amtimmiect.
Tlhe doutie-ring service we per-
formed at 13 ratikidt O the ewe**
wtm Rev. Janes Ositioun &haat-
Mg.
The bride ia the cletehter n Mr.
and Mrs. H. R Van Peepeglom of
Hrookpott. Ill..r. Route one. The
groom le the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Cheraty of Murry Route
One
A white wonting anti. wealth-
ad with greenery and acommOnd
Seth e chrsuantbammamia.
banned the fond pane tie Ole dim-
cal cleciatmitomo. wain ot
Mad
oh• -en-eiis*
tog Weal Imp= wars placed
Wane Inalianund of feriae and
pane, auminating the Janne
White satin bow warted the pews
reserved for the Ausely.
hank for the wedding was *w
Mr., _• by s. Lenore Roberts, ,the
Planta, and Ekt Roberta. vocalist
the eUmentswa--iibia-sein
a her LaMar whieficeiellerdeBlee-
rage, the bride wore • forma pow
of White Oda ihrbeir• Accent* 11(
pearl encomnd Maroon hoe en-
hanced the fatted bode* and were
regisaled co.". akin and at do
-wines of the long tapering sleeves.
A white satin pillbox, foaled with
the same pearl embroidered Man-
.:ion ace, secured the bride's finger-
tip veil of silk illusion. She carried
a bouquet of pink rosebuds on her
kn. It Is no herd to say tactfully,
Thee. don't bother me " Any
suggeetione
HELP WANTED
DEAR HELP: Silly Fla Your
Met mistake was going net with
a young man in whom you had
se interest. He probably mistook
year -indifference" foe the "bard -
a-ger technique, which filature
you all the more attractive to
bb. If you don't want a hie/idly
dog an yaw lap, don't scratch 
hisseek.
• *AL-
white Baba.
Mrs. Lennie Ailddieenen of
ducal eve notron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mies Pet Warts
01Eversnita, Lad., and Men Donna
Marglield at Oirensboro. the brines
dolibbie Mensuide. They -were at-
tired Illagiangth gownw of pink
brocade win Mantua! in design
to than at the bride. They wore
circlets )01 Witching pink mein
viith we moils. and earned WM
ixassuslis kog dammed pink
mat -
allala ghee vais nower girl and
want farairimmith drew et
damn dotted &was. She imacred
row Niels from a small welts bas-
ket.
Gary Hendricks of Oidiz attend-
eekthe groom ea beet man. Ihithele
were -e otch Lwe of M dantiei sod
David .111/1e01 Oaths,. Dend_CallIKI.
served es ring bearer.
Mrs. Peepeghten. nether el the
bride, wore a belga anbroldered
linen dress with beige eceeelOales
Her corsage of Wets affssitione
was 'moaned wilajpibw.
The groom's OM.
legML*0-11-aall. - irakakeir, moons
totem - -bar
al a menage of Wake reinottons
nab accents of blue.
A reawaken in the atiunsh taloa
atop hall was preeented following
the ceremony. Those s_e rving
were am. L01119,0 Travis, of. Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Mrs. Arlene Tian of
Benton, auras of the bride: Mrs.
Dorabm Lanier of Murray, tile
VW, 
oiladyn Lamb of Owensboro, and
101m Brenda Oakley of Oaths. T h
PI" legiater mu 
kept by Nub.
Betty Johnson of Paducah
After a short wedding trip the
atwie will be at Wine on Alum
Raba
',Industries 00020
-where trees are!
_ itilts. •
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT _
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
-MARK tv EAT tittAlli."
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
of Fine Memorials
tenger White - !homage'
111 Maple St. 7S3-3513
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Modals
— ket ore You Buy, See Us! —
103 N. Seventh Stree;, Phone 753-4841
LLE LAWRENCE -
4th & Elm Street
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVIC4
-
Tires - Batteries - Pickup k Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
OWNER
753-9194
op. 7 Days • Week 6 te- Suaileyto 6
CONFTDENTIAL TO 6172/-
HAPPY^ IN SARATOGA: TIM
osn't MAKE anyone teue you. bet
yes eaa :mike yewertf mere M-
eek.
• • •
Troubled? Write LO Abbe, Rea
OD700, Aggegna, Oa l, WOW.
For personal reply, inclose a
snowed. self-eddroned envelope.
• • •
Rate to erne letters! Send $I
to Abby, Box Lau Angara,
Cal., teak Is.' Abby'. booklet.
"View to write Letters for AU
Oneselene.-
IMIR 
I 
NEN 
11
es
KILYERT
WATCH
REPAI1.1240
oh
Fsist, Dependebli.6 ukran wed serom
oh
509 Main area
•• Murray. Kaanuelty
Phone 763-11011
s
S
llillei
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Knew Your
Realtor!
•
202 8 4th Street
Phone 753 - 1738
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
fachanged
"Our Meeha.ntes ?? —
Automatic Transmissions
Nene Better"
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Wide. - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New WIdes - 2 fidrms.
Only 11211:91
USED, AS LOW AS
91.195
Free Delivery and Set-TV
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Prt.sri
Union City. Tenn.
185-5874
4-
WALLIS DRUG I
Phone 753-1272
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
o"
fl 
LUNCHEON SET
Your choice of plate, cup or
saucer when you buy 7 gallons of
ASHLAND VITALIZED GASOUNE
These sparkling luhcheon sets in an Early Ameri-
can crystal design are ideal for use indoors end
outdoors ... at lunchtime...snack time... and
party time. You'll want several place settings, so
start collecting your pates, cups and saucers now.
You get your choice FREE each time you buy
seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
This offer is limited and available only at your
Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE LUNCH-
EON Sri" Sign!
Offer expires August 7, 1988
ASHLAND OIL &
REFINING COMPANY
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
' SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BuY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT. SWAP • HI - E •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • at_pr• SELL•RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT.
FOR SALE
COFFEE: liatueven muse and
Folgers 65 th. Shop and mare at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Dave-In Open 7:00 to
9:00 and Sunday afternoon.
July IC
BY OWNER, SEM ANYTIME Glen-
dale Rood. Three bedrocauk two
do bathe. panelled fame' route carp-
eted throughout, buatan kitchen.
central lassit and sAr-conditionlag.
Owner Marini. Bargain priced,_
1296. _J-1117
'- TWO BEDROOM honae Web liee
acres of land. loaned four miles
north of Mulvey on US 641 See,
James E. Rickman or call 753-4939.
TPC
L.EX, apartments,
.141e-adieveiyAdillifFeed
vegligelL AIM Dodson. Phone 753-
 . 6523 TFC
 wELLE-RePt, targets .4yew the re-
sults at regular Blue Luitre spot
oleaceng. Rena electric shampooer
el. or Rome ot Color. .1-5-C
1988 SINGER Zag Sewing Ma-
, chine In modern style connote, makes
• button holes, sews on buttons, mon-
ograms all fancy stile:nee without
ettachments. Full balsam mos or
$5,00 per mdrith Writs Ckedit Man-
ager, Box V.-E. Angus* 2-C
REDUCE SAFE. siniple and- fa,
with CloBes• seblets. Orgy 9fire
your droginore J4-
• 9 PIGE1 8150 00 753-7214, Han
Bait Sleup. 4-7
MN 0 T 0. blue, Isinser steenng,
power brakes. ansecis. poeitiv e U ac-
tion. 7500 :wtual nuke. personal
ow. Chill 7ster S p. m. 409-54111
J-8-C
0
1-
2 LARGE WINDOW fans $10.00
molt One 90" attic fan with cov-
ered shutter, $20.00; IL-Pi Coronet
wall Lase, bike taw, 8100.00. Sim-
mons Hide-a-be& $25.00. Call 753-
' •
SPECIAL: A - -story 3-bedroom
house. lciacheri, dining room. very
large utility. attache& garage. paved
driveway 'Spacious hotse Is in a
ton date of repair; Oraneferable
PHA loan with payments lees than
rem: located neer grocery. 'Duck-
er Realty ft ins Co., 50. Maple'
Street. Murray, Ky 752.4342; Don-
ald R. Tucker, Bobby G. Grogan.
3-5-0
HELP WANTED
NOTICE
NORMA GLOVER announces the
• opening of her Beauty Shop, 0a13.
1.0111,131 mile north of Almo Heights.
Special on pernument waves start-
ing July 6 through 16. Phone 753-
1e75-- 3-7-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
A.DNILNISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED by the County Court
Upon the foldaway agates to wit
Karl C. Flews, Di.se,
Henry Holton, Murray, Kehtucks
Execurtlx.
Blahohe B. lane, Deed,
E. 1.4./icare, Murray, KatigaicitY,
- • Pert. Peuqua. Daoll.
IC4.::.-Lp fa
3
:
1)-4464Ppn1
ialie P":1° 
to
n.ii 
Clay liarglo.,_21ase3. Kent we
-"4. 
e.
M. 12! 1-11-itiszateek. lot: Penmen claim's again...!
.
tit present
tau altar 4sg. as.. 711011111). ' 3-7-C them to is or Exe-
cutors ivertned 110cOrting to law.
So be promoted to ass& Ad.
1 12liti.Stratora alad Exegete% in due
mune of la*.
D. W,./Ilhoemaiter, Clerk
BY • Dewey 'Fiegfetale 13 -C
1TP
N'12 S UAL OPPORTUNITY
Renporeible person who is oar
21 years ot age and can super-
vise self, to call on people atib
have written to our companY
inquire* about the lam
WRITE CROSS • PLAN. &L.,
experience not necessary. C.
pltee training program. If e
itiselify you shaulcl earn C'.
19.0Q0 yearly. rue. confidential ..
tervew. write Mr. Alexander
Blinkers Life & esealty
onipiiny
P. 0. Boa 201 Peducah. Ike
'
At The Movies
•
IF YOU 92Z TIE*10111T13 swarming
call Kelly's Pest Control for free
impaction. lasensed and bowled by
the state of Kentucky
spider*, tifiU s. shrubbery=
/hiked in Murray alaoe 1944. Phone
753-3914. July 13-C
SINGER 8RWLNIO MACHINE Shop,
1301 We Main. _Phone 753-e338
noLons, and mechn.,.
hlurraya _Oar Stop filewtni Center
July 20-C
i.vniz.8PRAY- -PArtit refrtger....z.-!
• • - •• AisD and metal furniture. PL 3-2641.
TPC Fff-584• BEAUTY WHOM will be
infortnateon tall 7634314 anytarne. •
e- Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
Prow the eovel published by David McKay Cso tiotarriant o list
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CHAPTER 33
WHILE itettrdon wastalking to Zacoary Barn-
WPM. lenertft Frani' Ames open
-
ed the door and leaned in &Dove
• 
the tnroalboict. teuicitiy no glanc-
ed Mier the room.
"Sorry to interrupt." Ames
said. "I was Just" looking tor
Mrs. Milroy. Without waiting
lot • reply, he ieft, closing the
foot benend him.
Die was wondering wey
toles snould be awning tOr
Leta alien Harrison said, Have
.ou told any of the others what
..,Ure gomg to (10'-
11
No Mere! no point tn get-
ing their hopes up 1.1 it doesn t
eork out."
"Wee, pope you. make IL"
earrupon tun He telt • twinge
oi pain in Ina side tic saatiel
until it subside.' oetere adding.
For a.lot ot reatents ' -
Due urialt gre of Harrison s
•
a•-•`:
4 .
s, •
1,4
,iorrientary duicomion. nab-
-milled learning, ne started to-
' ware the door
Watching rim go, Harelson
• eiddenly triune nil vision leer-
ring At the Mine time, ne telt 
NINA lookereat nor out said
I sharp jolting pain In his s
tila nothing. Ames had the
It burned like fire, spr.ead
ing feeling Inc was more than
up into ins chest_ As artore.
 ne merely trigntemu
Told nininelt the pain wo
uld "Here, let me nem you." Dix
pass Het it did riot pals 
said to ner. picking up the nuig-
1:earning under his shirt, 
he Ing saddletrers,
touched the bandage c
overing "Dix. would you put them
the oullet wound in his s
ide over nere please,-
Withdra.ving his fingers, ne 
Something in Nina's voice
saw without surprise that 
they made nim obey withour corn-
were smeared with blood 
ment Following her to the sup-
It occurred to him then 
to lie per table he was conscious o
f
very i11T rITTINPI7 the 104•0416.61 
Ooa LWAV I the saddlebags were
woulo stop lie tried it p
erimeter He mdgen they niust weigh
4 nand firmly against hi' 
side nearly thirty pounds Placing
ilrathillItS the Willi 
Seresented nee querel,ellaga ea the table as
tiut the bleeding con
tirvited she n1i1 indicated, ne w
as not
e of a single in- surprinelh to near 
the wooden
stare Harrison Knew be was 
wife creak In protest_
going to die 
-Mum tie ennereu cartridges
Upon waving 'he bedroom
, in there t' last • week," Thurs-
.
. inx mini iSkeA only • 
few stile day said
When Mak -Walters leaned 
to, .4 she said torwiessiy
ware him from Hie kitenen H
er Opening one of trio pouch
face was pale. drown with 
con- the let i flood of gold pi
eces
Cern 
run out on tee table rhey we
re
"Dix." she said "Ntna's no
t Almost as large as silver
 doe
in thert. is she?" She
 ndd'leiiara Ann glittered in 
..the soft
toward the closed door of 
the laniplight_
bedroom 
For S moment, no one spoke
tie eepliede 'Why?" AS It 
was as it the--eight of Use
he spoke ne ea* 
Ilsersdad gold nad robbed them
 of fee
emerge 'from the kitch
en ('hi power of speech. Seeing 
in
stagecoach driver also wore
 a their faces some' of the sho
ck
K)oK.ot CSWICV•rw 
she already mid experienced
'"Rectiise we can't End here.l 
minutes ago in die wagon Nina
Mae said. 
opened another pocket In the
ray words male no tetnee 101 
saadlebags More gold Poured
Obi. A frOwn darke
ned Me tare out Among an the
 coedit Mere
"What abouFTne taritiocrmt
 etnerl
e-eautringa....-
ne asked 
Iionk at em shine." Thure-
' "I already looked." she said day 
said in a voice flied with
Out of the isomer et 
les eve. awe. -.Moving' closer, he 
could
Dix saw Sheriff Am
es elimbing not resist the 
temptation to
finViti the ladder that 
led lip to pick tj MP of the 
coins Gentle
The root 
but firmly he tested It 
between
ganight she meght've tisk- his teeth_
 Becoming .rty.,176-
saki as as walked in. "But she's
taat 141 mare. either."
A sudden aearlapping of rifle
'Mote outside the times* was
punctuated oy Nina • appear-
ance in Inc doorway. tiall drag-
ging arid aka carryuqg egad
neavy saddieuags With net, one
was Lou exnausted and tregnten-
ed to Siam Inc Wen oerund .ner
Nor dia one nave. to Out at-
tended to this. a:looting tee cast
iron oolt place as ne ran in
beside her
"Nina, for heavenssake,"
Dui said. 'a hat were you 'try-
mg to cf.,'"
His voice was a strange mix-
ture of anger arid relief flee
mooting uutstee sod stopped'
Seeing the others converging
annum net. Nina sought to re-
gem net oritaUt
"tired, saddlebags she said
noctling at Lams 'Tao ...•ere in
Inc wagon anew be always
carried extra ammunition. So I
went out to get them '
"Don t rho lumen • you could've
got yourself killed!" Ames said
nailed somewhat self.ogistiors-
ty "Air they're real, too,' as
added, needing Use coin to OIL
The other nipped it
pain. of his nand.
"Double eagles.'" letx ea*
noting the engraving on front
and Inca 'Twenty-dollar gold
pieces"
Ames nodded as he examined
one it the coins ninigelt
-Fresh from the mint," ne
said -The kind the army aged
to ouv the treaty iands from
foriano ' turning to Nina ne
/eked 'Dil you know your
nosband wall carrying this
money r'
"No"
"You re stir,'"
"She told you she didn't." DM
said "Ian t that good enough 7"
Ames looked at Dix, then
emptied the saddlebags on the
table He spree° toe coins with
me nand& :naming a quick ea-
umate of what Re Saw
"Mrs Milroy." he sald,.."from
the ilea of It. I'd say there s
abour five -thousand dollars
here ' He turned slowly to face
her -That's the exact amount
rorianaa son tied with him
when he was Icilled yesterday "
Nina s response was subdued.
almost hushert
"I know "
"Is that all you've got to say
about it 7"
"What do you want me to
say?" Nina cried in sudilep
angelfish. "I don't know how this
monercarne to be in the saddle-
bags. I never saw it before Not
until a few nunutes ago when I
looked In the wagon "
don't like to accuse a dead
man of anything," Ames lard
"Especially since he waa yogr
hiintiand Hut you'll have to'acl-
dut doettn't look very good
for trim Fight now -
Seeing the hopeless Wok On
Nina-s face. DIX gall to Ames.
"Brad could have found the
money, couldn't he? Just be-
cause be had the gold doesn't
prove he killed to get it"
"If he found it." Ames said
to .Nina, "he would've wod
something to you, wouldn't
he
"Yes, unleas-• Fired by a
dawning hope She nisi- quickly
-gbenif." she went On. "when
Bran talked to you yesterday.
din he say anything about find-
ing Una?'" She nodded at th.•
gold -"Anything at all
AMPS did not even
think
:"t lettere talk tc
day," he owed
have to
friftt yester-
**It Was a chileng sight.
..elong the rim of the nearest
-hill overlooking the reedy etre
n a long line ot Apache
en T. J. Smite 
coffee," Ames everyone watching 
him, lIe et re rinUnil 
mstyppior-
From the wow put:dished tre 0
se14 Weer 00. Copyright et 1986 
by futile te Champion.
• bistributed by King 
/Teetered grndlcste
,
closed July date 5th and 6th .1-2.0
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE see
Ray T. l3roach, Farm Bureau In-
surance Agent, We Maple iiitreat.
Phone 753-4703. July-29-C
NO DOWN PAYMENT
17548 Per Month
edll bola a 3-bedroom. 1 n battik
brkt home with carport and
garage on your kit, or our lot
P1ir more informauon
Klagmberry Homes
Iffi So. Same' Circle
RopklairEfe. Ry.
et Mine 113.1783.
ELEC'TROLUX SALES az Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 38E3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
um' pemetied ameer -bahnoin.
lag mini kitchen. New Duptilt,
1607 Dodson. 8100. per Month. DIM*
7534623. - TPC
MODERN 2-BcOM unturrashad
sipurunent,_ air-conditioned. Mom
753 6623 .or 253-6438,-- - 3-6-Ct
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Officio Startling, Utili-
ties [unleaded. Central air-con-
dit/otang, plenty of free park-
ing. If interested call 753-3341-
or 753-3342, H-1TC
THREEDEDROOM HOME, unfurn-
ished, Moe.. Also 2-bedroom apart-
ment. furnialied. Private gruntoce.
Avaliebie now. ORA 763-3360. J4-P
3- ROOM FleRelleikelle apartment
avamble now. amide, no pets.
Phone 733-1600 1610 College Farm
Road 3-11-P
Matta, oon South 5th. Contact Wells
Furtiorn 753-1347 or L D. - Miller
768-5505. Will 'Di to suit tenant
for their comenleasse.
ROOMS-Air-conclitioned roonw for
college students for summer. 500
feet from campue. 'Cell 753-6613,
er see at 1611 Olive. TF NC
1.DEDR00M FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and gang morn.
Call 753,3914. TP-C
10' x 55' THREMBEIDROOM trad-
er. 10' x 45' one-bedroom trailer,
water and sewerage birrushed,
k trailer spaces. Call 753-4401, thy
!or night. J -6,P
APARTNIMNITte-furneshed or on-
funtiehesi, air-ciondaronied, efficiency
South 16th Call 753-4466 or 753-6660
J -4-C
5-rooma
--edr-cousesmes, built
PAGE FM
ins, panelled mister kretirourri, hy-:*
Ing room, kitchen. NeW tot491k,-'
it'd'? 00d $100.00 per month,
prime 753,65.. TFc
WANTED TO BUY
WANT BUY six gullotin of
blacktkrries. Call 753-39W J-7-C
USED 32 or 36 Clabber 13 .A1 W re-
volver. After 5 p. m., 627 Ellis Drive.
TFNC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Light shaggy dog, answers
to name of Muffin, has collar and
license. mune on collar a Koertner.
LoAttIn the vicinity of, etyan and
Wage Farm Wan, 3-7-C
F•male Help Wanted
saNIOR GIRLS earn a good tn.
oome during summer vaciateee On-
ly 13 hours per wank needed Phone
753-29110. 
BABY Sli est from 8 a. in, to
p. in. OM] '7534116 after 5 p. tr. I
J-5-C
!Walk WOMAN between ages 46
to 80 Wetted chIldren in my Jeanie
ereen 8 a in to 5 p. in. on NIorday
_msit-Feiritge-eattatenaer
references. Call 753-5036 or 758-5769.
„.. A new " 'atti1t has Lett detei.,peti :ante tee.
that is designed tp protect the tractor operator in the c
Ti., "Roll-Garde attachment consists of two eteel'uf r:ght beam,, and
e, steel grogenecnbar..1.Lwas designed by Julio Deere engineers fellew-
int extensive study and experimentation with the use of tract,r roll-
over protection and will be made available by the Company in the fall
for John Deere farm tractors. A seatbelt also will be Offered as opttor.al
equipment for use,with the "Roll Gard."-
To add to the usefulness of the "Roll-Card" for farmers, the engineers
haYe_dealenelLa metal canop_i-The cant= will
tor 's comfort by shielding him frem the sun and rain, arid win be cie
fered as an option with the
••f
Cr]
FURNISHED 3-bedroom brick with
ropanelled den. en. Uvkitchula am.
=any, carpart.'"orse tank frtdi
SUITE OF OFFICER consisung of fal)
3 mune and a waior.ia room. Pri-
vate entrance and bath, on ground I
flow aches from Patter's Food
CAN I GO TO
THE PARK
TO WATCH THE
FIREWORKS ?
t-- 1F2WTT  
A..L. OF CRABTREE CORNERS 
HAS
'TURNED OUT TO HONOR TI4E MEMORY
OF FRANK ROSS, THE LOCAL BOY
WHO DIED A HEPLO IN VIETNAM--
•
V
YO CAN SEE IT
ON
THE E GOING.
TO BROADCAST
THE FIREWORKS
iSUT HOW
CAN •i0U
FIND
HIM?
leAOSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Seed container
4-Courtyard
9-Mend-wood tree
12-Maoe
13, Wu( ship
14,Contederate
general
15-Vegetable
17 iidd Ni high
regard
19-The seestsop .
21-What? (calleq.)
22-Reach *rose
25-v....(
27-Couatry al Asia
31•Dine
82-ewes,
34-Printer's
ITIO11111.11•
35-011 Wing
34-Nureity
37 embed kr
tasters
33-Aeowid
41 Equality
42 Pprioldia fruit
43-7.11. of respect
- 44-relato atetseiews
45 Paid notice
47-Weedy else
411Ileseesd
113 Swiss
57 Lamprey
511thaso
appearance
GO-Posed toe
portrait
Sliterep
112-Cetee owe/
DOWN
Equeltty
2 Anglo-Saran
money
3 Perent
Kelton; )
.. 4-I c.. gone 10,
Sirellesers
ii-rrsassitiat
7.14alar
liewbeialaget's
wino
9-1leverege
1041iseepric
1.0row border
16-goillei ler
"Jobe"
setlead
20-nwsgrase
22-1aala ammail
23-Jury he
24-Near
26-Pettrioning
211-Sun god
,29-Essonce
30-Aiseroadies
32.1eareisee
rootstock
33-Youngs.'
35-8ese.rds
Answer to Saturday's Peak
CiialliOrg rJr.
v e :1aenu -[1
MIWRI 3M DM
.%:014 UM ga3
MP WOO WIMP
[10G- 14TP Uu91P
GUA0 RuMM
GUUMN 
M 
TOM
GM Alli-MW MC
DE14 EWA 0 DOG
91 MUGOM rag
G.0T961003 030mono me ria
language
40 Saw. bud
41 Parent
(colloq )
41 Shoot fords
4e Agile
45 Heralder
grafted
a.
49-Steele
50-dorn
51 In musk, high
52-Latin tor "God"
M-Worm
55-Knock
aelegese
116Prepositta,
2 3
el2
15
13 
7 8 11
4
18 7
9 0
21 6
32
36 37
49
57
II
30
AO 41
47•4•3'•fillia.:•_X •
So
r'cgss
?dice
31
39
33 .54
C.C4
.C1* 
Dion, by tailed Fratere llyelrats. Inc.
2`2!..tention Boys!
55
An excellent paper route in Muir-ay is
op?..n. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
PHOOEY-- I WISH I -COULD
SEE THE REAL THING-
OuCKLE!!_.
WE 'AS OUR
LITTLE
wik•I'Sf.r
--ONLY-- FRANK ROSS it;
1. 115, U I. hi. ntereweretaie
tow * wired leasera
AND LLIHOE , E.' IN LAST
FtAcE tKuAi..01 TA' iIE
IF YOU WAS A PACKAGE
WITH THAT HADDRESS,
YOU'D BE, PEUV,._Fik:
-STRA14614TAwAYE
ARE YOU SURE
-THAT'S MAJOR Bo(oN,
FRANK-! WHAT
WOULD WE pE •
DOING HERE?
410
.e.
-
?in
44.
•
eir
4
•
. . .
,f •
ISS • • •
--
faladblised 'riga Pool) •
rolat two door lisirdte.)..orned lq
flaghle -Peeetieli-weet--drtgen
11IdCay Pasobata- Murnq
Route Pour who IMO traveling
we on Main Street The Prier
Own car wruck the
us the left door with right
front fender ti,= 'ring to Potosi-
man Dale Spann
the weekend the Pollee *
rued citations or naale areal.
for one person for revoked VP.M80.
two for_pubtic drtankenneas, gni
far reckless thrving fwo far DWI.
one for no operator> borer said
-redsiee.--drresar nese--
ow tor no onerous-5 Ileiglie•
twQ for =proper registantidth. ac-
cording' to Chirae iO
opegagar for the OM nit
SAYS
  r1:
••••••••
• 11111•••••••••••••••••._  ...MD'
1••••••••• •••••••••••••• MD. 
1
13• 1,41.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Cmathargad Fr= Pogo 1)
arcane! at the base of the „Mack
Own tree. He finch hum there
and then wings his way straight
'to his nest to feed the younguns.
Thrashers are well named because
that is examly what they do,
thrash around, throw atria. ston-
es, and generally caulkk lot of
(4,411111 J= an in their seoxcla for
d.:,ner
Line:4 up a broad plank over the
weekend and dog gone if there
Wastrt a bullfrog shstr.hed out
net on the ground under it Ind-
hig Iran the stm It was moist
ander the board and he was en-
joying the cootness of nature's
own air oondltiontrig He to off
Ike ascalded dog when discov-
ered.
-I-Serrawasae over the
' Poodle of Debbie Simmons yes'-
,y and da not even .op to
fer their sympathy
fed detest MA=
consiantb boMbelaig_ AIWA tales
or 'pram rmilaccr. 1•1111110011 trot
in moot instanees gib Is but a.
pregslansod 1011111r.
rka.
-Illspow and bit lovely wife ba
isr WWI.
They 'arrhreA bri Friday from
Oabfornia for a 'Visit • with Jiml
1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mey-
  er, atsd two idAers,
Letter To The Editor
fonner ledger' and Tin=
currier. RAW'v intelligent, he ape.
peered as he _says -tat egg! hap.
Pr.
, • -
drantinurd Fine PAKe
ow they were MurmYS Vali a
Mb wife Is the dislighter of a
speration With r....r4est personal
Maths thank you for your to-
former monatair here in Murray.
rgeritrth. Her fands3- 
or-wed to California
Sincerely. -when she was small and saw and
Jim met out there Small work!.
Hobert a WiLscr Chairman
Obtat of the U r. i Comnutter
--,seurryr tgw_s Club
411 ANTADS
The petite also. arroited 'CON pack
-person for rape an • Warrant Th.
case has been transferred lo Iiiii POWer
A boos bicycle Ms ben at Ur, 0 , - . 
otrant, cwt.
OW a a greet Th e owner Me
Mike qmzion m tis Ws iftei
bout 
• .
11
bone 1141 1.111.111gli for hod adomble
Mgr '
-roc
USE
NSKETS
•I'DR A GOOD SEAC
RakiralsArAC.E
5LIGNTLY,:01?
GOOD GASKET
ADI4E94014
Win- GASKET a/AL:fir
ON SPAR' NG LY
TIGUTEN BOLTS ON %
UNIT BY DEGREES
TO BE 9.84E GASKET
IS PROPERLY SEATED
-ay... • • s••••-
...••r-.••••••••••••. I•••••••••
Cut the cost of
preptiiin icc
MOORE REGISTERS ANII
CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS:
The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ewer deved
Ask us to show you our fufhline of Maore Registers
and Register Forms. You will soy. Sims and money&
Ledger & limes
Office Supply Department
103 N., 4th Street
753-1916 Murray, Ky.
•
•
V A...,
Murray Hospital
(erusus - Adults 70
Cerowirs -- Nursery 7
Ailmindwas. July 1. Ina
Mr Alfred FLpley Colley, Route
ben! Route I• 
Pon:Nary H Pasonall,- Route I, Rawl;
Mrs. What -81.one. m. 1 Iddr-
ray:. Mrs Opal K. Makely. 401
'Meadow Lane Murray. Master
Kevin Dale Junta, Route -I, Dea-
ler: Mr Wnam Roy Thompson,
Bmait 2, Murray: Mrs Bessie
Mane H00t4, Tenn: lbws Ver-
anda Mwt is Route I, Benton:"
Mts Jane Elizabetla Steely, Haute
Hutelw Mrs. Aber Sheridan. AM
South5th likausp: sow
boy Blanc, Model. Tenn.. Airs.
Anna B..nue Russell /Harry o. 1400
Poplar Murray, Mrs Orgtis Jahn-
me, 2I3 South 13% Street, Mur-,
ray Mrs. Berate Marshall Wil-
lie,. Rotate 1, Murray: Mrs- Sarah •i
Arm Hilda 4WI:1=w. Route I
Murray. Mr., Mavis Brandon, 100
Street, Murray., Baby boy Steely.
Route 2, Haw!: Mr Morahan W
Mathias, . Route I. Murray!"
aswimals, July 1, 111011
Mrs Harts= Jane • Anderson.
Nee _Concord. Baby boy Ander-
son. New Conowd Mrs Helen
amt. Dealer: Mr J D Schroed-
er, Route. 1. Alor.w. Mr Rural B
Jones. 112 South Ph Street Mor-
row; Mrs Ruby Ellr-ns Route 1, 1
101111-4, Mr Ignatius matwitt17. 401
North 12th Street Murray: Mr
Onerdi Dakon-Spenn, no% Broad.
Murray: Mint flaky POW, ZIO
Walnut, Murray: Mrs. Mary Har-
per. tilde:. Tenn: Baby girl Mar-
per,- Modal. Tenn.: Alga. lAula.
Mimmercille 3416 ColAssre Court.
Wormy. Mr, Dallas .Thirk, Route
1, Hazel. Mrs Paul Remeell, Route
I. Murray: Mn Bobbie PuLreil.
406 South gni Street. Murray,
-Miry boy Putreg, 405 South ath
fire* Murray -
Lexington
-rwriaTIMMK-Prellt rsg*--
•
ma. students housewives and bus-
inessmen learning" to improve their
intancianship, giving pleasure to
Wenner= and others In the pro-
cess
lthutiewALli in the Singers Is
rgn to any person sr/Wog la take
and poems a drop* Tomball audl- • BRUSHED DENIM
Son LAW smeon, a class WM
organised for Improvement of basic
msagisal Arils Ni order that both
tnenthers. and thme 'seeking 'mem-
bership, might batter rierfortn Out
If membership-. In the Siougers
many, ersekiring friendships and
Oever-at- rnarnages have resulted
rnday Mint. Porforlisincr will
salute Murray and CalLowarGiun-
' ty in the first community night
of the 111=011. Interewa
from ghis area will have an op-
LgorismApruip go Irry bus from St
ray to the Amphitheater-, ha
barbecue cnicken dinner
earl'. a reserved seat fuoirthejenpei
and return trip to AI y Or
$625.
Tickets are
perf corms nc at
lobby ur us
12.50
for"tl
for each
Par t 's Rote!
Ice Askritiskin Ii'
rved seats and $2.041 I
isomuslou.
SHORT
Regular 2.99
- SALE
JULY 3 Big DaysLENRANIcE THIUR.e- Filled.% SAT. ,
Cl 12:00
For Sale
Noon Wed. to Prepare
CZ-infs./Mk
Mens' Wear Specials
Group of Men'il No-Iron
PANTS 
RAW
5.90 - SALE 3-44• •
Slight Irregular
Group of
Men's Dacron-Cotton
22 to Sell
Values to $29.99
NOW $14.88
Group of
Men's Dacron-Cotton
SPORT-COATS-
15 to Sell
Relk
19.911 - SAM
Group of Men's
SPURT GOAT
Reg.
35.00 - SALE27•88
Reg. 
25.00 - SALE 19.88
Ladies' Wear Specials
LADIES' Group of Ladies'
DRESS S 
Slight Irregular
Regular
3.99, 4.99,
_199 _ _ 2.88
6.99  4.88
7.99 & 8.99 _ _ 6.00
9-94&11.99 7.00
11.1P., 12.99
14,94,- 16.99 _ _ 9.00
17.99-19:97 _ 10.00
22.99& 24.99 11.00
DRESSES
Values to $5.&
$1.94
Ladles'
HAT SPECIALS
Rag Lila: ,,_ 
1.99 & 5.99 1.00
7.99 & 8.99 _ _ 3.00
I 0.99 & 12.99 _ 5.00
I 5.99 & 17.99 :7.00
19.99-24.99 _ _ 9.00
MEN'S
SUIT
SPECIALS,
iterrulal• SALE-
• 49.99 - - '42.00
3%97 - - - '32.00
Group of Men's
Slight Irregular
Group-of Ladies'
Poor Boy - Reg 2.99
SHIRTS .,_ _ _ '2.33
Reg 2.99
BLOUSES _ 1.88
Nylon - Reg 2.99
SHELL 
Values to 899
JAMAICA SETS
1 3 Off
Rack of
SPORTSWEAR
COORDINATES
Values to 3.99. 4.99 & 10.9
% off
Shirts, Shorts, Blouses.,
Slacks
•
•
Group of Men's
PARKAS
Regular $8.99
4.66.
Group`of Men's
STRAW IA-TS
.1.87 ---
Reg. 3.99 - - 2.97
Reg 5.00 - - '3.97
Group of
GINGHAM CHECK
COORDINATES
Shorts. Knee Knockers,
Skirts - Values to 5.99
1/3 -Off -
Ladies Foundations
LINGERIE SPECIALS
ODDS & ENDS
Group of Ladies Nationall
Advertged
BRAS I GIRDLES_
Values to 5.99
880
Men's Henley
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 2.99 __ _ '2.00
eg. 3:99 
Group of Men's
Short Sleeve _
SPORT SHIRTS
&Ian Irregutp-,
Val. to 2.79 __ '1.88 -1-
Men's Slight Irregular
KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. 2.99 '1.44
Odds & Ends in
MATERNITY
- • WEAR
yaw,* to 4.99 & 5.99
`3-0t1.
of
SWIM SUITS
Reg. 8.119 - 10.99
12.99 - 11.99
1 3 Off
Group of Dacron-Cotton
_ WALTZ LENGTH
Gowns
Reg. 2.99
Sale $1.88
BOY'S SPECIALS
Group of ftm's
SPORT SHIRTS
Keg.
1.99
- - -
1.00
Group of Roy
WALK SHORTS
Slight Irregular
Reg. 3.99
sale $1.88
BOY'S
NO-IRON
SLACKS
Reg. 4 99
.7•RALE
$2.88
Reg.
2.98
Reg.
5.98
Reg.
4.98
- s4L F -
BOY'S
Nationally Advertised
PERMANENT PR1 I
SLACKS
2.00
3.00
2.50
Hors Irregular
Knit
SHIRTS,_
Kg. 1.99
-SALE-
'$1.00
ACCESSORIES SPECIALS.
Ladies' Handbags
Reg.
2.99 - - 1.88 
Reg.
3.99 & 499
SHOE SPECIALS -
('hildren's
CANVAS SHOES
Reg.
LILES
SHOESCANVAS 
Regular SALE
Reg. 4.98 _ _ '2.88
1.44 Reg. 2.99 _ _ '2.00
Misses
CANVAS_  SHOES 
- sale Reg. 4.99 ,• Sale 2.88
BILLFOLDS
Regular S %LE
1.00 _' _ _ 88'
2.99
Ladies & Old Ladies
Comforts
SHOES
Nalues to
- SA
4.88 
Ladies'
Slight Irregular
HUS E-37, per
pair
Limit 3 pi-r customer)
ythildrens ,
SHOES
Values to 7.99
-SALE --
•
Ladies Summer
JEWELRY
Values to S.
3 FOR si
Group of
ODPS -81 ENDS
in CANVAS WEAR
Values to $2.99
WORK SHOES
% ailles to 10.99 
Sale '4.88
Children's Specials
Girls 7 to 14 I GIRLS
SP G
OATS
50% off
- GIRLS
Summer Dresses-+
Sizes 3 to fiX
Regular
2.99 & 319 SALE
Regular
4.99 & 5.99 - - - SALE
Regular 6.99, 7.99
899. 10.99 - - SALE
(.114,1,81 -
DRESSES !
Sizes 7 to 14
2.44 2.99 & 3.99 _ _ _ Sale 2.44
Regular
3.88 
4.99 & 5.99 _ Salle 3.88
7.99 & 8.99 _ Sale 4.88
4.88 
9.99& 10.99 _ Sale' 5.88
11.99 & 12.99 _ Sale 6.88
seware Specials
Group of
PYREX
Reg 1.00 - Sale 77'
Group of
TEFLON
BA KEW ARE
Reg. 1.19- Sale 97'
GroupooEoi6As
Reg. 1.00 - Sale 66*
ODDS & ENDS
by Rubbermaid
Values to 2 98
50% Off
4 •
•
BAR STOOLS
"11.4o Roll
Reg. 3.99 - Sale 1.88
Universal
HAIR DRYER
• 8 to Sell
tO 19.99 - '6.00
•
ELECTRIC
I('E ('REAM
r
FREEZER •
Reg 19 99
$10.88
•
I.
SI
3
f
I
4
